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Dance & Musical Theatre
Gymnastics / Tumbling
Cheer / Martial Arts
Swim / Private Lessons

INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSESSPORT LEAGUESYMCA BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL

K- age12
Available at 9 school districts including 
select Wichita schools.

ENROLLING NOW 
ymcawichita.org

GREATER WICHITA YMCA  |  @YMCAWICHITA

IMAGINE! TIME TO
EXPLORE

INCOME-BASED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

Basketball / Indoor Baseball
Soccer / Advanced Leagues
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ENROLL TODAY - ymcawichita.org
INCOME-BASED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

GREATER WICHITA YMCA  |  
For a better us.

@YMCAWICHITA

SPORT LEAGUES

INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSES

At the YMCA, building a positive self-image is just as important 
as mastering a new skill. We strive to help kids and families 
develop healthy lifestyles together. We offer cheer, tumbling, 
gymnastics,  swim, dance, martial arts, and climbing wall.
Monthly class fee: $27/ Y member | $47/ Non-member

Looking for something more competitive? We also offer 
Academies & Teams. Contact our Directors for pricing and 
information.

YMCA BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL

SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE (SACC)
Your student will enjoy creative & fine arts, STEM, character 
education, as well as healthy eating at the Y’s before/after school 
program. Income-based financial assistance available. 
Fees: $40-$70 per week | Get started at ymcawichita.org/SACC

SCHOOL DAY OUT FUN CLUBS
When school isn’t in session, YMCA Fun Clubs offer a full-day 
of activities like swimming, sports, games, and arts & crafts. 
Qualified staff work hard to offer an exciting and safe opportunity 
for all. Fun Clubs meet at a variety of schools or YMCA locations, 
are licensed through KDHE, and serve all area school districts.

WHERE YOU BELONG...

Participating in sports is an excellent way to learn healthy habits 
for life. For a more competitive experience, try advanced sports at 
the YMCA Farha Sport Centers. 
Recreation Fall II: REG. ENDS 10/2/17 | Fees: $45/$65*
Basketball: 4U-12U | Indoor Baseball: 5U-7U Coed
Indoor Micro Baseball: 4U | leagues at certain YMCA locations
Advanced Fall II: REG. ENDS 10/2/17 | Fees: $85/$135*
Basketball: 6U-18U | leagues at Farha Sport Centers
Advanced Winter: REG. ENDS 10/16/17 | Fees: $60/$80*
Indoor Soccer: 4U-18U | Outdoor Soccer: U12-U18
Leagues Farha Sport Center - South
*Y member/Non-member rates    Go to ymcawichita.org/sports 


